VIENNA, AUSTRIA
Scheduled Tours & Sightseeing
SCHEDULED SIGHTSEEING

Entrance fees included ✳ No hotel pick-up

April 1 - october 31, 2021

Prices available upon request
Tour Descriptions
Grand City Tour & Schönbrunn 3.5 hours
First, take a look at the impressive Vienna State Opera. Not far from the Opera, you'll find the grand Hofburg Palace - the former winter
residence of the imperial family. Next, you will see the monumental buildings of the Museum of Art History and the Museum of Natural
History, the Parliament, Burgtheater and City Hall. Upon arrival at Schönbrunn Palace, we visit the historic state rooms and see how the
imperial family once lived. Afterwards you have time to take a stroll through the palace gardens. Optional: Belvedere Palace. At the end of
your tour, you can visit Belvedere Palace for a discounted entry fee.
Wachau Valley Tour Full day
Travel from Vienna to Krems, on the banks of the Danube river. Continue on our tour and pass Dürnstein castle on a nearby hill. This is
where the English King Richard the Lionheart was held captive. At the small village of Spitz, we board the boat and sail downstream to
Melk. After the boat trip, you arrive at Melk to visit the nearby Benedictine Abbey .On a guided tour, you will see the magnificent marble
hall, precious abbey library and the church with its unique frescoes. Tour ends downtown.
Sisi Tour Full day

Our Sisi Tour starts with a walk from the Vienna State Opera to Hofburg Imperial Palace. At the Sisi Museum, you will discover the world of strict courtly

rules and ceremonies in which the freedom-loving empress lived. Afterwards you can explore the Silver Collections and the Imperial Apartments on your own. On the subsequent ride from Hofburg to Niederweiden Palace, you will hear more about the life of Empress Sisi. The
special exhibition at the Niederweiden hunting lodge extends over seven rooms and showcases objects that have never been shown before.
A visit to the magnificent rooms and baroque gardens of Schloss Hof Estate is a fitting end to our tour. Here you will also have free time to
stroll around the impressive gardens and enjoy refreshments at the café.
Bus Tour to Salzburg from Vienna Full day
Relax on our comfortable bus while we drive to Salzburg. On the journey you will get the first impression of the beauty of the Salzkammergut countryside with its clear lakes and majestic mountains. On a guided walk through the historical centre of Salzburg, we show you the
most popular tourist attractions. One of the famous scenes of &quot;The Sound of Music&quot; was filmed in the gardens of the Mirabell
Palace. It was here that Maria sang, together with the children, the song “Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So” at the fountain and on the steps. A real highlight of our city trip to Salzburg is the Getreidegasse, the street where the birthplace of Mozart is located. This narrow street still reminds
us of the 18th century. Other attractions on our sightseeing tour: University Church, St. Peter’s Abbey, the Salzburg Cathedral and the
Festival Hall. You have some time at your disposal to explore the city, eat lunch or shop for souvenirs until our departure at 4 p.m.
Cruise with Music and Buffet Dinner 3.5 hours
We board the modern DDSG Blue Danube ship at Schwedenplatz near the city centre. Our route takes us along the Danube canal to the
lock at Nussdorf. We return on the Danube river. Enjoy the dinner cruise with traditional Viennese cuisine while the evening skyline of the
city glides past.
Bratislava Day Trip Full day
Travel by our tour bus about an hour to Bratislava, capital of Slovakia. (Passport needed). The local tour guide will meet you at the bus
station upon arrival. The first stop is the 18th century Plague Column. Walk through the inner city of the National Theater. You will Michael's Gate with its onion dome, the historic City Hall and the Maximilian Fountain. The tour ends at St. Martin's Cathedral, where several
Hungarian Kings were crowned. After the tour, you have time to explore the city on your own - have lunch or go shopping. The journey back
to Vienna is by a high-speed catamaran - the Twin City Liner. Enjoy the unspoiled Danube river landscape to Schwedenplatz in the center of
Vienna. Arrival is at 7:30pm.
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VIENNA, AUSTRIA

Limousine Services, Private Tours & Cultural Programs
Vienna Limousine and Tour Guide Services
April 1 - october 31, 2021

Prices available upon request
Private Transfers

CULTURAL PROGRAMS

Destination

Tour Descriptions

Airport → Hotel

Vienna State Opera House

No performances in July & August.

Hotel → Airport

Vienna Volksoper

Rail station → Hotel

No performances in July & August.

Hotel → Rail station

Spanish Riding School

Morning Exercise
Gala Performance
No performances in July & August.

Pier → Hotel
Hotel → Pier

Vienna Boys' Choir (Sundays at 9:15am)

Private Tours

Sunday at 9:15am at the Hofburgskapelle - Holy Mass
No performances in July & August.

with driver-guide
Tour Description
Historical City Tour (4 hours)
All major sights are visited, including Schönbrunn Palace.
Jewish Vienna Tour (4 hours)
Discover the Jewish history of this great city.
Vienna Woods (4 hours)
The excursion will show you some of the most beautiful sights
surrounding Vienna, including the thermal spa resort of Baden,
with it’s magnificent Biedermeier architecture, the former
hunting lodge at Mayerling.
Wachau - The Danube Valley Tour (8 hours)
Drive to Melk to visit the Baroque Benedictine Abbey. Boat trip
through Wachau, Krems and the medieval village of Dürnstein.
Burgerland Tour (8 hours)
In Eisenstadt, we visit the Esterhazy Palace, once the residence
of the Hungarian Princes. After a
short walk through the old town, we drive through the countryside of Lake Neusiedl. Enjoy an impressing boat cruise on Lake

Vienna Mozart Concert (May to October: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat at 20:15pm)
At Musikverein
VIP Category: includes dinner @ Hotel Imperial’s Opus restaurant, carriage ride to the
concert and premier seats. Tickets available in several categories
Imperial Orchestra (starts at 20:15pm)
At the Haus am Beethovenplatz
Schönbrunn Schloss Concert

Summer Mozart & Strauss performances (starts at 20:30pm)
Daily through the summer season, performing Mozart and Strauss
Available with dinner (starts 7:00PM) also.

Walking Tours

with professional guide
Tour Description
Old Town City Center Tour (2 hours)
Focusing on Hofburg and St. Stephens Basilica.
Vienna's Secret Courtyards Tour (2 hours)
Visit countless hidden, beautiful courtyards throughout the city.
Mozart in Vienna Walking Tour (2 hours)
Follow the steps of Mozart on this unique tour.
Nashmarkt Tour (2 hours)
Visit Vienna's most popular market.
Jewish Vienna Walking Tour (2 hours)
Discover more about the Jewish heritage of Vienna.
Imperial Palace Walking Tour (2 hours)
Featuring the Imperial Apartments.
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